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a b s t r a c t
Globalization has caused Chinese manufacturers to develop quickly while simultaneously
meeting green barriers to export products. Whether internationalization has led to improved
environmental management practices among Chinese manufacturers is also a related question.
Using survey data collected from 377 Chinese manufacturers in four industrial sectors, we find
that international institutional pressures positively relate to domestic environmentalism of
Chinese manufacturers and their adoption of environmentally-related organizational learning
practices. Environmental learning is a viable method for Chinese manufacturers to ease their
environmental burdens by replicating environmental management practices of their foreign
counterparts. On the policy side, the Chinese government should follow other developed countries efforts to deploy environmental regulations and policies, further motivating environmental awareness and responses in the manufacturing industry.
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Business globalization has caused China to face numerous social and economic pressures. China's integration into the world's
economy emerged over three decades ago, and saw substantial growth after its entry into the World Trade Organization (WTO) in
December 2001. WTO membership has accelerated economic growth in China and increased the concern of Chinese enterprises,
especially those export-oriented, about international requirements and relationships for their business [1]. This economic integration made China, for good or bad, even more dependent upon international trade, particularly for manufacturing exporters.
During this period, China has become the world's premier manufacturing center servicing global production demand. The commensurate emissions from servicing as the world's metaphorical engine for production of manufactured goods have generated
substantial environmental burdens and resource scarcity within China [2]. Local water and river pollution, regional acid rain,
and global ozone depletion and climate change are environmental burdens influenced by China's increasing economic prowess
[3]. A central question pertaining to this phenomenon is whether internationalization has accelerated or weakened corporate response to environmental damage. This question is a part of a broader matter: does globalization with its increased bonds among
nations actually benefit humankind or hurt it through excessive consumption of resources? On one side of this phenomenological
debate is that pollution and environmental damage has increased due to growing international relationships and demand for
manufactured goods. While others deem that pollution may have actually decreased due to cleaner production through
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environmental learning mechanisms from leading multinational companies that otherwise would have seen unfettered environmental damage [4].
Internationalization brings opportunities for organizational learning among companies from different countries [5].
Environmentally-oriented organizational learning (EOL), which can be defined as implementing corporate environmental management practices through acquisition and development of organizational knowledge [6], is a viable method for Chinese manufacturers to relieve environmental burdens by acquiring knowledge and learning from their foreign parent companies and
counterparts [7]. Greater environmental burdens from internationalization result in stronger policy as well as the implementation
of stricter environmental laws and regulations in China. These environmental burdens have raised commensurate environmental
awareness of the public on pollution prevention and resources conservation [8]. Such growth in domestic environmentalism also
promotes greater attention to environmental management practices such as EOL among Chinese manufacturers.
Many studies have examined the effect of internationalization, especially concerning China's entry into the WTO, on economic
development within China [9–11]. Environmental impacts due to the WTO accession and related environmental negotiations
have also been studied [8]. Product manufacturers, particularly those in vibrant developing regions such as China, have been targeted as major polluters and energy consumers in their efforts to sustain economic growth. However, whether market internationalization affects environmental management practices among Chinese manufacturers still remains an inchoate field of study.
These initial arguments set the stage for studying the various phenomena related to internationalization and EOL in China:
1) Internationalization is generally considered desirable for developing a country's economic growth. China, a major developing
country, has been dedicated to encouraging manufacturers to export products and attracting foreign investment through various public policies including significant subsidies since its ‘open door’ policy of 1979. However, such internationalization has
also brought relatively unanticipated amounts of environmental damage as well as resource and energy scarcity issues.
2) International ‘green barriers’ to product export outflow, in addition to increasing environmental issues and resource scarcity,
have awakened the Chinese government and manufacturers to fully realize the importance of environmental protection and
the need for resource and energy conservation in industrial activities.
3) A possible related phenomenon is EOL's capabilities in reducing environmental harm caused by growing industrial activities
due to internationalization and thus balancing economic development with environmental preservation.
4) An alternative phenomenon that can be investigated is whether increased product export and foreign manufacturers operating in China are sources for environmental and energy concerns. That is whether a ‘race-to-the-bottom’ mentality is associated
with this trend of internationalization in China.
Based on the above-identified phenomena, we feel an urgent need to examine the relationship between internationalization
and EOL through international and domestic environmentalism pressures to ease the ecological modernization concerns (balance
and improve economic and environmental performance in industrial development). To achieve this research goal, we introduce
some background of the internationalization and environmentalism evolution in China in Section 2. A conceptual model and theoretic development with three propositions related to the described phenomena are presented in Section 3. Data collection and
basic statistical analysis methodology descriptions are introduced in Section 4 followed by results and discussions in Section 5. At
the end of this paper, we summarize with conclusions provided in Section 6.
2. Internationalization and environmentalism evolution in China
From the “opening” of China to the world through market reform in the late 1970s, internationalization and industrialization
have become two integral socio-economic and political strategies. Even during early periods of internationalization, the relationships between environmental burdens and internationalization were exemplified in the connection between water pollution
(from year 1987 to 1995) and trade liberalization during that period [12]. Contrary to external perspectives that China was not
responsive and insensitive to its environment, the Chinese government initiated many programs as early as 1979. With the introduction of the Environmental Protection Law for Trial Implementation in 1979, China's environmental bureaucracy was established. A broad network of environmental agencies at multiple levels of government (Central, Provincial, and Local) was set up
to tackle environmental degradation related problems. Scores of environmental laws and pollution control programs were institutionalized during the next two decades [3]. In March of 1998, the ninth National People's Congress sought to restructure China's
governmental bureaucracy. Even though the restructuring agenda focused mainly on downsizing, an exception was made to environmental agencies. Subsequently, the environmental protection administration was upgraded to a ministerial level [13].
While this increased environmental burden due to economic growth has been recognized by the Chinese government, difficulties
in monitoring and enforcement of stricter regulations still existed. Localities desired to build a reputation that they were business
friendly and many times ‘looked the other way’ in the tipping of the balance towards economic development [14]. Recognizing
some of these difficulties, many of the pollution prevention programs initiated by the State Environmental Protection Agency in
China introduced development and demonstration projects with the objectives to increase the environmental awareness and promote the improvement of the state of the environment in China while maintaining economic growth. For example, innovative demonstration projects such as eco-industrial parks in 1999 were implemented towards achieving this purpose. In 2000, the Chinese
industrial GDP grew to about two-thirds of its total while agricultural GDP decreased from 42.2% in 1970 to 11.9% in 2000 [15].
China had become a foreign investment friendly country, but this shift to industrialization brings the aforementioned environmental
burdens.

